
SGB12 - HOW TO SELL SGB



THE SGB12 TEAM STEP INSTRUCTIONS AND 6 LEVEL DEEP COMPENSATION PLAN FOR SELLING SGB

1. You grab your smartphone, you headphones, get in your car, and begin to drive aimlessly, you can take your 

girlfriend or wife if you want, quality time. Headphones are super important as job sites are very very noisy.

2. You stop at any construction site and to anyone working there say:¨Hi ,I need to talk to the General Contractor

about building something, who is the General Contractor here?¨i  If they look strange at you  as they don’t 

understand what you mean with General Contractor when you say General Contractor, then say ¨I mean 

Construction Manager or the person who pays you for working here¨, I need him for a construction job

3. You introduce yourself by giving your name only, you are not representing any corporation or any type of 

company, this must be a personal type situation

4. You say: ¨¨My name is (((YOUR NAME))) and I'm looking to build something with a green building 

material, do you have a few minutes to look at what I'm interested in building with and tell me if you can do the 

job?¨ He will say ¨Sure¨ and if he says he’s too busy right now say: ¨when is it a good time to meet an where 

because I really need to know if you can build with this stuff before I hire you¨. Set up an appointment, buy him 

lunch, whatever is best for both of you.

5. You give him your headphones hooked up to your smartphone and start the video which is on 

youtube.com or you can downloaded it with YoutubeDownloder or similar free software/app.

6. You just stand there and SHUT THE HELL UP, you DO NOT IN ANY WAY DISTRACT him.

7. If he has questions after the video then record them on your smartphone.

8. Crete a google docs document, share the document with me,and I’ll answer in bold red.

9. You print the document and deliver it to him. 

10. You give him the ONE PAGE CLOSER which is the one page document that tells them the details of an

SGB partner agreement (price, terms, bank wire information for the $250,000, etc)

11. You ask them if they need to talk to me face to face before getting started with SGB and wiring the 

money and if so get me on facebook videochat or skype right there and then on your smartphone.

12. YOU  JUST SOLD 1 SGB, YOU KICK AS PARTNER, YOU ARE NOW A SUPERHERO.

CLICK HERE -TO BUY A  LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP  ( BEFORE MAY18TH 2017) TO SGB12  CLICK HERE 2          

When I receive their Bank Wire  /  Cashier's Check for the SGB sale    for your or your down-line's direct sales     I   pay you

and whoever made the direct sale by Bank Wire / C  ashier's Check: Free Affiliates get paid only (1% = $2,500).

        SGB12 MEMBERS GET PAID AS FOLLOWS:

         (Level 1 = 20% = ($50,000)  - (YOU – referred by your up-line Dario)

         (Level 2 = 20% = ($50,000) – (John-referred by his up-line YOU) 

         (Level 3 = 10% = ($25,000  -  (Peter- referred by his up-line John)

         (Level 4 = 5% =   ($12,500) – (Monica- referred by her up-line Peter)

         (Level 5 = 5% =  ($12,500)  – (Maria- referred by her up-line Monica)

         (Level 6 = 5%  = ($12,500) –  (Sarah- referred by her up-line Maria)

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=KPJNXBESTKU98

